
Wednesday: Jurassic Park – Welcome to Jurassic Park, where
imagination and the age of dinosaurs meet!  Swing across canyons
and crash over the giant T-rex, then go on an expedition to search for
the elusive pterodactyl.  We will need to hide in caves to avoid the
dangerous velociraptors, and of course we’ll study fossils!  Come join
the adventure, if you dare!

Friday: Charlie & the Chocolate Factory - Who will win the
golden ticket?! Join us for a delicious quest full of delights! Use
your imagination to transform the gym to the famous chocolate
factory! Follow the candy cane trail - but careful not to fall into the
chocolate river. Bounce across gumdrops to the cotton candy
islands! A sweet time will be had by all!

Tuesday: Encanto –  It's time to experience the Encanto of Airborne! Students will explore various gifts as
we tackle challenges, build our strength, and focus on teamwork and harmony. Each rotation will represent
an Encanto themed casita filled with unique obstacles and challenges. Put your imaginations to work and
come play Encanto with La Familia Airborne.

Make it a full day by adding a
morning camp!

Movie Week #1
June 17-21, 2024

1:00-4:30 PM, $57 per day

Everyone loves to watch a great
movie, but it's time to get off the

couch and get to playing –
exercising both your body and

your mind.  We will be living the
magic made in different movies all

week – pick your favorite or
embrace the movie marathon!  

Monday: Despicable Me – Gru and his band of minions are coming to Airborne!  The Minions are small
yellow henchmen who speak incomprehensible gibberish, and they have one adventure after another!  Be
ready to join the gang and complete missions to steal the moon, make spy gear, and break into the bank
without setting off the laser alarm!  An adventurous and silly camp that is fun for everyone – whether you
are a minion, criminal, or regular kid.  Come join the fun!

Thursday: Trolls – Woo-hoo!! Get super excited and pumped
and ready and energized! Because Trolls camp is here! Of course
there will be music and singing and crafts and friends and
challenges and adventures. Be a Poppy out in front, or a Branch
hanging in the crowd. Everyone is welcome for FUN at Troll
Camp!  
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